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MADE IN CANADA I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. I Vx'cleeeloiuil. While They Last

Canada
Series

OJATS WITH YOUNG men.

i■ 11
A masterful railroad-man, Edward II. 

Harrlman, died the other day. lie 
.linvd to graaji the transportation favil- 
îfieaol the whole American continent. 
He was called away In the midst of Ills 
mbitions. Ills successor Is nut as yet 
Î well known man. But ho has qualities 
that give ground for the expectation 
Sat he will prove a clever manager, 
jlere is a haaty akctch of Ills life : 

Robert Scott Lovett.

Physician
Rear Admiral Franklin and His 

Commander-in-Chlef.
i/jfiI

n L- Phip. m.

iUncle Jack, of the Sacred Heart 
Review, wonders how many of his 
boys know anything about the late Rear- 
Admiral Franklin, U. S. N., who was a 
convert to the Catholic Church. The 
Hartford Transcript has a fine notice of 
this distinguished officer, and Uncle 
Jack notes it for you, not because he 
wants jou to rush oil arid become mid
shipmen, but because of the fine example 
it given us of loyalty to our gr« at Com- 
mander-iii-Chivf, Jesus Christ.

riMrr, Solicitor, Notai' 
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A NATIONAL SEtflHS OF 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and GIRLS

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street

7 The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere

Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373.

m.TORONTO who succeeds K. 11. Harri- 
life in even humbler circum- 

than did his predecessor, lie

The man 
pau began
JJJ1 i,orn in 1800, in San Jacinto, Tex.,
*be sou of a P°°r “Hier. He had to 
work hard fur his meager high school 
education, and be is now a lawyer grown 
Into the railroad business.

Mr. Lovett began bis railroad carver, 
in a literal sense, right at the ground.
Iu fact, his first employment away from 
home was with a railroad that was 
being built when he was fourteen. He 
wanted some money to finish his educa
tion and joined the contruction crew of 
the Houston, East and West digging 
gtumps from the right of way. He 
gtuck to It, and soon was running a 
gcraper. Mr. Grasse, the contractor, 
liked the youngster’s grit and put him 
in charge of a small store in the new 
town of Shepherd. While there he 
studied nights, and in a few mouths 
went to Houston to school. When his 
savings gave out he returned to Shep
herd and worked a year in the store of 
Eugene Smith.

Then came his return to the railroad 
business, when, through the influence of 
bis brother-in-law, Charles Uden, he 

placed in charge of the new Shep
herd station of the Houston, East and 
West Texas. With more savings he 
went back to the Houston school again, 
working alter hours in the railroad's 
freight department. After a year of 
this he went into a law oflice, where he 
worked and studied law daytimes and 
attended night school. He was admit
ted to the bar in 1882, and at once 
formed a partnership witli J. V. Lea.
He renewed his railroad affiliations 
again when the Houston, East and West 
Texas went into receivers’ hands, and 
he was called to look after the road's in
terest» at Nacogdoches.

Mr. Lovett was counsel for this road 
from 1881 to 1880. Then he became 
assistant general attorney of the Texas 
and Pacific Railway Company at Dallas.
Iu 1801 he became general attorney of 
the road, lie is a member of the law 
firm of Baker, Bolts, Bak* r & Lovett, 
and has been counsel for all tire South 

Pacific lines in Texas since 1004.
In 1000 he went to New York and be

came the personal counsel and confi
dential adviser of Mr. Harrlman.

Practically, ho awakes to find himself I Under the seeming injustice of life 
famous. Yesterday, ki own in a limited a(1(j attendant circumstances, there 
way in American financial and business jg aore 0f equalization than, wo often 
circles, he is now known wherever think. “ Nature keeps books with the 
interest centers in 1 American enterprise individual," and if we would oftener do a 
and continental development. His pic- little auditing of the books on our own 
ture takes a place iu the gallery of account we should find that many of the 
celebrities. The manner of man ho is I supposed inequalities do not exist. We 
and all about him must be told with enVy the treasure of prosperity our 
some elaboration. What does he look neighbor appears to have, but we do not 
like? What are his characteristics ? Know how heavily it is mortgaged by 
What may be expected of him in his 8orrow, disappointment and pain. We 
promotion and with his enlarged oppor- wjth fewer possessions, may be receiving 
tunities ? a far larger percentage of happiness.

It is the oft-repeated American story. ^ye magnify our griefs and forget to 
At the start, poverty and ambition. A COUnt our joys and successes, and so 
small place well filled at a small salary, complain of wrong and injustice. Much 
Study at night. A modest beginning at more nearly than we are disposed to 
the bar. Diligence and success there admit, do we obtain our fair share of 
iu small tilings. Faithful over small ]ife’s good things and receive all wo 
things, he is called to administer big | bave taken the trouble to earn, 
things, and now sits with the mighty.
Aud he is just turning fifty—still a

Factory 543
FULLY ILLUSTRATED
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‘‘The man who loves his home best 

and loves it most unselfishly, loves his 
country best."— F. G. Hou-AND.

IN' ORDERING choose several books 
and state which one preferred. In case 
your first choice is sold we shall send 
you the next to appear on the list, 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib
rary at u low cost.

if the All you Little Defenders art» pledged 
to honor the Holy Name, and Unde 
Jack wants to see you fearless and con 
slant and outspoken in your devotion to 
our Master.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERSed

113 Dundas Street
Open Dxy and Nic.htman good to look upon, whom one was 

apt to remember.
“ He seems never to have lost the first j 

fervor ol his conversion and his religion 
was the greatest thing in the world to 
him, the pearl of great price, for the ! 
possession of wbicü he would have I

It is not the boy who goes to army, or arted with llU cUe. \ relative! ••
navy, or fire department, or life-saving t,f ^he late Admiral relates this storv : 1 
corps, that is the hero, simply on that

Phone s*6-Each of you have your 
opportunity, whether at home, at school, 
on the playground, in church, to stand 
up manfully lor Our Lord and never to 
be ashamed to show Him honor. Don't

ThisA SPLENDID GIFT
GANZ0NI *'VS forget 1

Regular Price $1.50, now $1
Rob the Hanger.

for Canada, by Herbert Strang. 
Sisters of Silver Creek.

A story of the fight
A young ladv, meeting him iu the vesti- 1 

account alone ; but the boy who any- bu|e of St- Matthew's Church in Wash- 
where and everywhere does his duty, on mgton „hiUl, r he had gone for his 
land or sea. The boy who never misses rvg„iar visit to the Blessed Sacrament 1 
Mass and who goes regularly to the rem„k|l(i ; • Why, Admiral, I did not
Sacraments, the boy who obeys In» Ulu)W you cam.' here too !' 'Certainly,
parents, the boy who is not afraid never ___ • waH bis reply.
to swear or lie or pilfer, no matter who j report ev’ery day to my Commander-in- 
entices him, the boy who is true and ; cbjeft vou know.' 
pure and br«ve, aud joyful with a real: *
innocent gladness, that is the boy who . .. ,. ... .. ..
is Christ's soldier and servant, yes, brothers, the one a holclier, the other a
anywhere and everywhere. ^,or “l,uu1;1- fach m c callm«-

'have ‘trod the ways of glory and
sounded all the depths and shoals of 

, honor.' Both lived to a ripe old age 
“ This splendid type of naval officer, after long and most valuable and dis- , 

whose active service, when it closed tinguislied service to their country ; 
twelve years ago, had covered a period and both died starred with the highest j 
of forty-six years, was a brother of the honors in their respective departments, ' 
late General William Buel Franklin, the one a major-general, the other a 
corps commander during the Civil War, rear-admiral. Both were veterans of j '*;$• 1 
whose memory is fragrant of glory to the Mexican and Civil wars.
Hartford and Connecticut and whom the

BY
A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 
The Fur Country, by Jules Verne.
To Win or Die. A tale < f the Klondike 

craze, by G. Manville Fenn.

t. a. dsly

a* >h

Young Inventors.
When the wireless telegraphy was 

developed hundreds of American boys 
began to experiment in this new science 
and house roofs were decorated with 
amateur antennae on which messages 
were successfully received and from 
some of which signals were sent.

The same thing had been true at a 
prior period of the X. ray. Roentgen's 
discovery of the function of this mys
terious vibration caused all the amateur 
physicists studying in technical schools 
to experiment with Crooke’s tubes.

Now the inventive lads are experi
menting with air ships and flying 
machines.

All such enterprising youths should 
1 be encouraged. It is always safe to re- 
I gard them as potential inventors. No 
one can tell who will be the Stevenson 
or the Marconi or the Roentgen or the 
Wright or the Parsons of the future. 
All those men, who have contributed so 

I richly to the world's mechanical equip
ment and to the solution of practical 
problems, had their boyhood dreams and 
aspirations, stimulated doubtless by 

I reading of inventors of past generations. 
Some of them worked against adversity 
and i” the face of discouragement, and 
their success was the sweeter for the 
handicap under which they labored.

Some of the boys of to-day, reading of 
I past successes, will be inspired to in

vent as wonderful contrivances as any 
that now minister to human comfort and

LPITS
CTERNS

These poem» 
mainly in Irish anr 
Italian dialect, ar< 
full of the »pint o* 

. ) humor and pathos

4 1 have to
Regular Price I 25 now 80c

A Daughter of tin Ranges. A story of 
Western Canada, by Bosnie Marchant.

A Heroine of the Sea. A story of Van
couver Island, by Bessie Marchant.

Regular Price $1, now 65c.
Duck Lake, by E. Ryerson Young.
Cedar Creek. A tale of Canadian life.
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Mai chant.
North Overland with Franklin, by J. 

Macdonald Oxley.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant of the North, < r Pokings 

Round the Pole, by R. M. Ballautyne.
Norsemen in the West, or America Be

fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballantyne.
Big Otter, a tale of the Great N-ir'-\\ est, 

by IL M. Bal hint y n
The Young Fur Traders.

Adventure in North America, by R. 
M. Ballantyne.

Off to Klondike, by Gordon Stables.
On the World's Roof, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
In the Swing of the Sea, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Specimen 11 miters,by J. Macdonald 

< > x Ivy.
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“ It is indeed remarkable that twoid# Dnndas, Ont
j PRICE $1.1C

POST PAID
-

And now here is the story of Rear 
Admiral Franklin:IRTED ARTISTIC 

1LE0GRAPHS
.
twas

t Catholic
RecordjibSize, 10 x 20 inches

:h 26c. Post-Paid © nice
>ly Family.
:ce Homo, 
a ter Dolorosa.
. Joseph.
lr Lady of the Scapular, 
imaculate Conception 
;. Anne
ir Lady of Good Counsel
. Rose of Lima
icred Heart of Jesus
M3 red Heart of Mary
cce Homo
ater Dolorosa
oly Family
i. Joseph
ruciflxiou
b. Anthony
îcred Heart of Jesus
acred Heart of Mary
later Dolorosa
lessed Virgin and infant
t. Anthony
St. Anthony
lus X

1VD
- CanadaLondoni?rJust Helpful.Army and Navy Journal numbers

— - - American's Immortals. The A group of girls sat around a bright 
Admiral was also a convert of long tire. It was the half hour, the precious

mg
. So, whilst the rest, cf you are filling your 

standing to the Catholic religion, robust half-hour, before the ominous call | i0fty Nation* I will hunt me some quiet 
as a soldier in his faith, feaile-s in its “ Lights out 1” would silence the merry j ,ittlv Ctini(.r illlU just try to he helpful." 
pro ression, but as simple as a child in his voices. They were discussing ideals— ,
piety and devotion. i what they would rather have, do,and be 1 L,,okl"R ''ack through the vista ol
‘ ,, . .. , .. ,, . .. ' nr,. ! years, and recalling the varying fur-
no - ctZ ; Ht wa,„edP.en,y«***••*......

quent visitor at his home on Washing- ] and servants at lier bidding— dear, rcnqilVuiWs'liest "reward,
ton Street, Hartford. And while in the , pretty Nanuette, whose cu,ly head was ‘ } ' . „ h;im.
city he was a regular and devout atten- ; already lull of gay doings which, in her outi|]' ,h(. scll'(1,,Ii bllt ? he helper
dant at St. Peter's Church of the Im- i limited \< cabularx, spelled Life, ^-ink -if -i deener fount In the
maculate Conception on Park street,. Ruth was not so particular about . , , unselfishness and svm-
invariably assisting at the High Mass, money, but was planning to he an artist ' hy t||p must matriculate and
accompanied by hla wife, who was also a and pann pictures that would rival [,nly‘in the larger schools of experieneo
Cathollc, aud occupying a pew well up modern art.sts. ar,.' "he 8U,,t|est lessens learned. It
towards the front. The people of that Dorothy meant to write books. She | , simole thine t<> sav
neighborhood can not have forgotten had always received “ excellent ““ I wi|li,o helpful." vet adopt this as your
that tall, handsome, dignified figure, her themes, aud felt sure that if sh<r | cr,.t.d- g,, out with wide-open eyes, and
whose personal appearance was striking. ™"k lD‘u '"'Y cl,rt,er a great I see what infinite vistas stretch before
Straight as a ramrod, his erect form, WI;fr dh , PJ *, l,' i , ,, | you. You never noticed before how
hehed Die‘years'that'ha^bu'indied'"^^ been silent during the gay ^ ht'îp'-r'han'd! UoughThJsê

^Myt^d^^i^n" ^''Tjie returns area,, in except from ^ maniMd tme^. ^the hidp ttot 

accustomed to command. Distinction was the fourth ward, prodded Nannette, .. « . . 1 .. i.al,d ”
written on his strong clean-cut features, giving the lung braids of the silent one 
The first impression of a forceful char- a playful twist.
actor, used to authority, was soon, with “ I have been listening to you all and 
agreeable surprise, tempered by a charm thinking," was the reply. “I am not 
of simplicity aud frankness of speech pretty, and I can t hope to be a belle ; 
and manner which blended happily with 1 am not intellectual or gifted and can’t
his stern military bearing. He was a hope to write books or paint pictures.

A tale of

Regular Price 7lc . now 50cVi"
delight. Adventures in Canada, by John C. 

Geikie.
“ IA Fair Share For Everybody.

Snowshoes and Canoes, by W. H. G. 
Kingston.

The Romance of Commerce, by J. Mac
donald Oxley.

The Young Ranchman, by C. it. Kenyon. 
The Empire’s Children.
The YoWfcg Moose Hunters, by C. A. 

Stephens.
The Fairhope Venture. An Emigration 

story, by E. N. Hoare, M.A.
A Family Without, a Name. J

Size 21 x 29 inches
Each 75c.

acred Heart of Jesus 
acred Heart of Mary 
later Dolorosa

Young man ! remember that the world 
does not deify drones. If you would 
make a place and name for yourself, be 
up and doing.

A story of 
Adventure with North American In
dians, by Jules Verne.

Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 
Biart.

Under the Sea to the North Role, by 
Uierro Mat 1.

Peter the Whaler, by W. H. G. Klng-

Norman’a Nugget, by J. Macdonald 
( > ï 1 ■ y.

Roger the Ranger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.

Ice Bound, or the Anticosti Crusoes, by 
Edward Roper.

My Dugs in the North Land, by Egerton 
R. Young.

The Forest Drama, a story of Muskoka. 
bv Louis Pendleton.

Size 26x35} inches
Each S1.25

itiful large Pictures, suitable 
ll Churches, Chapels and School-

It. Anthony 
iacred Heart of Jesus 
lacred Heart of Mary O o 0 0 00 O o'o'" COLONIAL A RT CO., TORONTO OOOOOOOOO,

° PREMIUMS™ Off
By Canada's grratesl Premium House V ^ S k fa Flw
for selling Beautiful PICT URE POST CARDS at 6 for I0 Cents '

UPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

OTHESE
GRAND

oLet The Other Fellow Do It.
A friend in speaking of a wealthy and 

successful business man of Chicago, one 
our manufacturing world, in all the pro- I » widely known in thei spherei of 
Mots, in the banking world, and in Omatian, naefulnes. as m the eomme,. 
the pulpit. Turn in any direction and olal world, aa.d of h-n m connection 
you find the value of industry and with the' Count osa thmga■ d-d ,d 
purpose and staving qualities in this aided, • I don t think I ever heard Aim
Eii°,':tn UnLd 10 6,r,““: UatiVe itSKl^is^r^but^^,“,*

There are still great opportunities for of character drawing.
the competent. There is yet room at Even in this age of the world there 
the top. are some people whose joy has

present tense. Their sky is always 
cloudy. They never have a good, bright 

Iu 1841 a lad of nineteen came up to 1 day, and if one should come they do not 
London from Devonshire, lie was so I enjoy it. for they say It is a “weather 
small and intigeifleant that the London breeder" and will be followed by the 
retail merchant to whom he applied for unfavorable kind, 
a place at first refused to take him, but 1 
finally gave him a trial. There were |n 
one hundred and forty salesmen »nd creates the exalted mood and thestead- 
assistauts in the business.' Most "f I fas, purpose. In bowing with reverence 
them, in English fashion, slept on the what js above us, we are uplifted.— 
premises. The work hours were long, | u;ai,0p Spalding, 
the conditions demoralizing. The

oo
Size lGx'20 inches oyoung man.

There are Lovetts in our politics, in O
oEach 15c. O
oOSacred Heart of Jesus 

Sacred Heart of Mary 
Last Supper 
Muter Dolorosa 
Holy Family 
St. Anthony

°o
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o I arils wv send agents to 
mo-t beaut iful $*en-«iu» and 
natural color-, i ifW' and 

Many of the-c cnrdfwe sold 
li s tin- eawle*! l< lug 

linN'Milr iH'lec o G fo" 10 c i.t<. 
!• friend- mid take in the fash. Just 

house the Vremlum you want, 
will In- M-iit powti'iihl. Sv’l them at 

ur money and vour Premium will be sunt 
Addres-» as below.

%/OU.iust ought to seethe lovely l*lr!ii c I 
I sell. Our assortments are irvulv ut-of the 

ltlrlb<la> <ire<-llng*. Moral I'arils in 
provokingly funny High tirailc « omlcs. 
even in the big cll> slore* at 3e. and he. eat h. 
In llie world to sell them at our w 
You have -imply to show them 
try it. We are telling you rig 
send us your order. The < nrd- 
10c a package, then send us o 
you al once. !> KITH NOW.

P;*«l O1
o

C Regular Price 50c , now 35c.
A Ro^er Davis, Loyalist ; by Frank Baird.
K, Cliv<- Forrester s Gold, by Charles R.
■v Kenyon.
A Tho Story of a Log House, by Mary F. 

Out ram.
Tho Search for Molly Marling, by Emily 

1’. \V« aver.
IMiil's Hero, or a Street Arab’s Resolve;

^ by Chnrlutte E. Baron.
The Prairie Chief, by R. M. Ballantyne. 
The Red Man's Revenge, by R. M. Bal- 

I lantyne.
p The Wild Man ol the Wtsfc, by R. M.
^ Ballantyne.
t Dr. Grenlell : The Man on the Labra- 

dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.

Regular Price 35c., now 25c.
E Indian Life in the Great North-West, 

s by Egerton R Young.
t ï Billy's Hero, by M. L C. Uiekthall.

I Lost in tlie Backwoods, by E. C. Kenyon. 
In Paths ol Peril, by J. Macdonald 

p ï Oxley.
p , Sunshine and Snow, by Harold Bindloss. 

The Old Rod School-House, by Frances 
11. Wood.

The Red House by the Rockies. A tale 
of Roll's Rebellion; by A. Mercer 
and V. Watt.

M Tlu* Frontier Fort, or Stirring Times in 
. . the North-West Territory of British
•Yl America; by W. H. G. Kingston.

The Valley of Gold, by Marjorie L. C. 
LJ Pickthall.

The Straight Road, by Marjorie Tz. C. 
Pickthall.

(J John Ilorden, Missionary Bishop. A 
c Life on the Shores of Hudson's Bay ;
^ hy Rev. A. R. Buck land, M.A.
E Donaldblaueof Darien,by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
Away in the Wilderness, or Life Among 

O the Red Indians and Fur Traders of
q North America ; by R. M. Ballantyne.

Fast in the Ice, or Adventures in the 
O Polar Regions ; by R M. Ballantyne.
O Over the Rocky Mountains, in the Land 
^ of the Red Skins; by R. M. Balkan- 
^ fcyne.
O The Pioneers, a Tale of the Western 
q Wilderness: by R. M. Ballantyne.

Dick .) Desertion, by Marjorie L. C. 
O Pickthall.
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5We are educated by what calls forth 
love and admiration, by what
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Gan ideal preparation lot 
lding np the R. ..... , There is nothing so beautiful in the

young newcomer received little.more character of Tcmth as sim|ilicify of 
than half a dollar a day fur twelve' mannprs an(l the abeence of design in 
hour s work, lie d,d not seem to be of ,fg und,,rtakillgs . it is this quality 
any importance. But this is what | makpg ;t ]ovab|(, alld attractivc. 
hapi < i,pd because he came. When h-3
CUtf 1 til

E Watch, Soliil Silver Nickel, 
wind and set, guaranteed

m for selling yeSwiss
Bracelet

autiful Rolled (iold Finish, fits any arm. 
Given for selling only $3.40 worth.

,00D AND BODY A 1 works. Given 
worth.that

TTa more readily assimilated, 
l absorbed into the circa- 
iry fluid than any other 
paration of iron, 
s of great value in all forms 
Vnemia aud General Debit

E iyou may hope to gain, 
Keen your self-respect;

Whatever losses you sustain.
Keep your self-respect.

peerless ransom « if a king.
Can any compensation bring.
For loss of this one priceless thing; 

So keep your self-respect.

5)Whateverth«‘ house it was almost imp«i8- 
;•!!> young man to be a Chris- 

!••• ; ,md in three years afterwards 
it was 1,1 to be almost impossible to be 
anything efie. That was the difference 
George Williams made, 
make it? For one thing, he was a 
devoted young Christian, coming from 
neighborhood where evil was rife, and 
knowing what temptation was, and how 
to fight it. For another thing, he loved 
companionship and being cheerful aud 
ilncerely interested in other people,
Was very attractive to his fellow- I Opportunity comes to a man once in a 
porkers. For a third thing, he proved lifetime, but there is no limit to the 
‘•b Christianity by both generosity and I number of visits a man can make to 
self-denial, each in its turn. He per- I opportunity.
suaded young men to go to church with I «« fp^e world will never understand," 
kirn, prayed for and with them, and I Athelstan, “that there are men
understood their temptations. For a I ^opn outside common rules—born to 
fourth thing, he was so capable in his 8Cramble through life, like lizards, 
work that his employer, though not a g^jng 8afe crannies where toil, ugli- 
Christiaa, encouraged him iu influencing I ne9g an(j mean cares cannot creep in. 
the others. In a little while longer the Bagc burdens ! I wasn't born to sweat 
employer, too. became a Christian nnder them, but to follow my desires, 
through his efforts. I rpbis absorption in self has, however,

He went on to make a still greater 1 never blinded me to the goodness of 
difference in London itself. He started I others.”—^“ The Rescuer," by Perry 
the Young Men's Christian Association. I y^bitoi in Catholic Columbian, 
it changed conditions for young men so 
tremendously in London that it spread 
to other cities. Now it is an interna-. 
tional institution. In 1900 this associa- OshaWd You cant afford to roof a 
turn founded bv this one young man Galvanized thing without Oshawa Gal- 
numbered nearly three quarters of a 5 t 6 6 1 vanized g
11 What'difference1 Shingles . S.-1 f=r
™»ko ? Some unthinking persons ask I PEDLAR People of Osnawa 
thls question. Here is the difference | Uoutrali, Toronto, lustox. st. John, wnrow, v 
onc young man has made.—Forward. .

.S ms. •
Pvautiftil Black Warm Fur Ruff, over 50 Inches 
long. New York style. Given for selling 
only #3.00
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WpHow did he k:
to)No matter what the world may say,

Keep your self-respect;
cfarkness cloud life's prosperous day, 

Keep your self-respect;
Then with an honest, fearless eye.
You'll face your soul and raise the cry, 
"Adversity I can defy,

kept my self-respect.”

R
For Sale at Drug Stores EETho' Lady'R Beautiful Enameled Watch, guar

anteed Swiss works. Given for selling only 
$3.00 worth.WLLOYD WOOD,

Canada

r,M ma I
I've m -Sionto, —Susan W. Clone. U

MOman' Agent

1! mm> tfiere the Fishers Go iPH
Colorscope and 100 Views, 
shows pictures in nature’s 
own coloring, very inter
esting and instructive. 
Given for selling only 
$3.60 w orth.

00The Story of Labrador 
by REV. P. BROWNE u

jp |6 - W IVSember Historical Society of Nov. Scoti») 

lall tone Illustrations with Map and I”*1 

literature."

E

JHkm I
m

olume of fascinating £Lrr)
colonial liteeatum ogreatest contribution to 

it years.” (Sports, Halifax)

auther is literary to his finger bP* a,VeS 
of Classical Enelish-The volume reads 1» 
e." (Toronto Register)

10 Key Accor
déon, Full

R o s e w o 
Case, Nit 
Trimml n g<. 
Given for sell
ing only $4.00 
worth.

O
ert Size, eg

;4r'- il1

O ckcl
O
oor Sale at RECORD OFFICE 

Postpaid $1.50

Beautifully dresaed fine French Doll. She 
le nearly 11 feet tall, has natural curly hair 
end pretty eyes, which close when she goes 
to sleep. Given for selling only $2.40 worth.

G nuine Imported Stereopticon nnd 60 Views. 
Had powerful magnifying le.is «'d reflecting 

ip. Just the thing for vtniug entertain- 
nts. Given for selling • n' 6# worth.

of the»e and other valuable Premiums, sent with •eery order.

1603-tf o
o:heely*co.(5MK?-

IE IE: BELLS
Catalogue giving futl descriptionGood for a hundred years.

free booklet.
O

desk 86 Toronto, Ont.Add,»,. COLONIAL ART CO. o Catholic Recordo

IQOOOO CANADA’S GREATEST PREMIUM HOUSE OOOOOQ Richmond St, London, Canada
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